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Parental Leave
Checklist

RMIT is committed
to supporting parents
through their journey
into parenthood and
transitioning back to
work at RMIT.
Our parental leave instructions
and forms can be found online.
There is comprehensive information
about your entitlements, exclusions
and exceptions. The aim of this
document is to support you to know
what you need to do and when
during your journey to parenthood
and upon your return to RMIT.
We understand that your transition
to parenthood requires planning
and preparation and that bringing
a new child home leads to a
change of priorities. Whether you
are expecting a baby, adopting,
fostering or undergoing surrogacy
arrangements, if you are the birth
mother, primary carer, partner or a
spouse, our family friendly policies
offer a range of ways to support
your family responsibilities.
Our policies are designed to be
inclusive and actively support
RMIT’s DGSS staff community.
Our leave provisions are non
gendered and our parental and
carer definitions support primary
carers and partner (secondary)
carer supports irrespective of
gender but focussed on supporting
parents who are primary carers
or partners (secondary carers).
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Parental Leave
Checklist (cont.)
When you announce your
pregnancy or adoption

§§ Fill out the form and return via email

You can announce your pregnancy
or intent undertake a surrogacy
arrangement, adopt, foster as soon
as you would like to since you
found out, however you are required
to announce your desire to take
parental leave at least 10 weeks
prior to your intended leave date.

§§ If you require support to understand

It is encouraged that you do this as
early as possible. Remember, the
more notice you provide, the better
your manager and others can support
you and ensure arrangements
for your absence are in place for
smooth continuation of their work.
Where you would like to continue to work
within the six week period immediately
prior to the expected date of birth, the
University will require the staff member to
provide a medical certificate stating that
you are fit to work on your normal duties.
At least 6 weeks prior to your intended
start date of your parental leave you
should confirm with your manager
intended start and end dates or
advise manager of any changes to
the intended start and end date.
You need to download the form through
the Employee Self Service Tool (ESS).
§§ Please be aware you will also

need to provide the appropriate
documentary evidence of the
expected birth date or date of
placement supporting the request
for parental leave to their manager.

to your manager and HR Assist
your leave entitlements then please
contact HR Assist and they will be able
to further explain your entitlements
that can be accessed online.
If you are considering using childcare
we suggest you contact the centres
as soon as you are pregnant to put
your child onto the waiting list. You
should check as conditions vary with
different council and community as
well as private childcares for timelines
to go on the waiting list. RMIT has
a dedicated centre in Franklin St,
Melbourne and you can learn more about
their facilities and enrolments online.

§§ Do you need to start writing a list

of your weekly responsibilities and
deliverables in case you are taken ill
or have to go on leave unexpectedly?
You will be required to attend
antenatal appointments during your
pregnancy so let your manager know
with as much notice of the antenatal
appointments to ensure the team / your
role is covered during those times.

Specific considerations for
those in academic positions
§§ Be aware of the next grant application

cycle and start planning your
application ASAP, especially if it
falls around your due date or early
in your parental leave period.

The more notice the staff member provides,
the better their manager and others can ensure
arrangements for the staff member’s absence are
in place for smooth continuation of their work.

Before departing on parental leave
you may wish to consider the
following questions that will support
your transition to leave and upon
return to your substantive role.
§§ Is someone going to replace

you whilst on leave?
§§ If yes, what skills do they need?

Do you need to write a list to
give to your manager?

§§ Contact your manager to see if there

are any grants available to support
your return to work in research.
§§ Contact your manager and Head

of School to see if there is some
flexibility on how you balance your
teaching and research responsibilities
during your transition back to RMIT.
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Prior to going on parental leave:
Review and ensure the dates are correct
on your leave form when lodging them
with HR Assist and your Manager
Book a meeting with your
Manager to discuss:
§§ The length of leave you intend to take
§§ If you are planning on your return to

work part time, or any differences to
your current arrangements, you may
want to raise this now (although this
does not have to be confirmed no later
than 8 weeks prior to your return)
§§ How you would like to be

communicated / connected with RMIT
and your team when you leave?
§§ Whether there is a possibility that

you could keep your laptop / tablet
during your leave and ensure your
manager has it approved accordingly
§§ How you may like to use or not

use your 10 days of Keep In Touch
work during your parental leave
§§ Your expectations surrounding your

research and student management
during your leave (ensure you are
aware of your manager’s expectations
as well so you are aligned prior
to your leave commencing)
§§ See if you would like to share

your address, personal email and
mobile number in case they would
like to communicate with you.
You may also like to:
§§ Attend an Expectant Parents Workshop

to network and gain knowledge on how
to make the most of your parental leave
and being comfortable with your role
§§ Check the developMe website for

upcoming Keep In Touch gatherings
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Parental Leave
Checklist (cont.)
During Leave and
Returning to Work:

Specific considerations for
those in academic positions

§§ Review the Keep In Touch Guidelines

Questions to consider:

for hints and tips and when Keep
In Touch events are scheduled
§§ Contact your manager no

later than 8 weeks from the
scheduled date of your return
§§ Meet with your Manager and discuss:

–– When exactly you will return
–– In what capacity (full time/part time)
–– What expectations they have of the
role now and you returning to it
–– Your expectations of your
manager’s support during the
first 6 weeks upon return
–– How many Keep In Touch days
you may wish to use, prior to
coming back officially, to get
acquainted with the organisation,
team and role again
–– Do you anticipate any barriers
you may have to a smooth return
§§ Book to attend a Return to Work

workshop OR consider one to
one coaching if you feel you
need some added support in the
process. Please call HR Assist
for more information on this.
§§ If you intend to breastfeed upon your

return, consult the Parenting Rooms
page for where RMIT Parenting
Rooms are located. If they are not
near your workplace then contact
your manager who will engage
Business Services to setup a private
mobile breastfeeding room for you.

§§ What teaching expectations

are there for your return?
§§ What research / publishing

expectations are there for your
first 12 months upon return?
§§ Will you take your research

students on again in the first
6 months of your return?
§§ Do you need to start preparing for

the promotional panel as soon as
your return? If so, what workshops
/ support do you require for that?

Once returned to work:
§§ Book fortnightly meetings with your

manager for the first 3 months to
check in and discuss yours and their:
–– Expectations around workload
–– Flexibility options (if required)
– how to make it work for you,
management and the team
–– Team support
–– Your thoughts on
promotional opportunities
§§ Register to attend The Working

Parent Resilience Program
once you have been back over
3 months to continue gaining
frameworks and network support
as a working parent at RMIT
§§ Join the online RMIT Parenting

Community forum to connect
with other working parents
at RMIT and have online
discussions. To be developed.

Refer to the Parental
Leave Instruction for
understanding further
your entitlements
and related guidelines
on Keep in Touch for
Managers and RMIT
Parental Leave Checklist.
If you have any
feedback related to this
draft pack of materials
please contact diversity.
inclusion@rmit.edu.au
or you want to identify
or access additional
resources or support,
please contact HR Assist.
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Appendix A
Parental, Surrogacy, Adoption, Fostering and Permanent Carer Leave
An employee who submits to RMIT a
certificate from a registered medical
practitioner stating that she is
pregnant and specifying the expected
date of delivery will be entitled to
paid maternity leave, commencing
within the period of six weeks before
the expected date of delivery, in
accordance with the following tables.

An employee who submits satisfactory
evidence of being the primary care
giver, and an approved applicant for
the adoption of a child or becoming
a Permanent Carer for a child,
together with the date of placement
of that child, will be entitled to paid
adoption/Permanent Carer leave in
accordance with the following tables.
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Parental Leave for Primary Carers
Length of
continuous
service

Academic, professional
TAFE staff
and senior executive staff

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including up to 14
weeks paid leave accrued
on a pro-rata basis per
completed month of
Less than 1 year continuous service.
Plus a return to work
bonus equivalent to an
additional 12 weeks
salary upon the staff
member’s return to work.
The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.

1-3 years

Childcare staff

Casual staff

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including up to 14
weeks paid leave accrued
on a pro-rata basis per
completed month of
continuous service.

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including up to 12
weeks paid leave accrued
on a pro-rata basis per
completed month of
continuous service.

Not applicable

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave to a total of not
more than 24 months (104
weeks) maternity leave.

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
Not applicable
unpaid leave to a total of not
more than 24 months (104
weeks) maternity leave.

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including between
14 and 24 weeks paid
leave accrued on a pro-rata
basis per completed month Up to 52 weeks unpaid
of continuous service.
leave, including 14
weeks paid leave.
Plus a return to work

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including 12
weeks paid leave.

Only casual staff who have been
employed on a regular and systematic
basis with reasonable expectations of
ongoing employment may be entitled
to up to 52 weeks unpaid leave
(Eligibility for unpaid parental leave will
be determined by the staff member’s
manager in consultation with HR)

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.

Only casual staff who have been
employed on a regular and systematic
basis with reasonable expectations of
ongoing employment may be entitled
to up to 52 weeks unpaid leave
(Eligibility for unpaid parental leave will
be determined by the staff member’s
manager in consultation with HR)

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including 14
weeks paid leave.

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including 12
weeks paid leave.

Only casual staff who have been
employed on a regular and systematic
basis with reasonable expectations of
ongoing employment may be entitled
to up to 52 weeks unpaid leave
(Eligibility for unpaid parental leave will
be determined by the staff member’s
manager in consultation with HR)

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.

Only casual staff who have been
employed on a regular and systematic
basis with reasonable expectations of
ongoing employment may be entitled
to up to 52 weeks unpaid leave
(Eligibility for unpaid parental leave will
be determined by the staff member’s
manager in consultation with HR)

bonus equivalent to an
additional 12 weeks
salary upon the staff
member’s return to work.
The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.
Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including 24
weeks paid leave.
3 years and
more

Plus a return to work
bonus equivalent to an
additional 12 weeks
salary upon the staff
member’s return to work.
The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave, to a total of
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave.
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Adoption, Surrogacy, Fostering or Permanent Care Leave for Primary Carers
Length of
continuous
service

Academic, professional and
senior executive staff
Up to 52 weeks unpaid leave, including up to
-14 weeks paid leave (if child is
younger than 12 months) or

Less than
1 year

-up to 8 weeks paid leave (if child
is 12 months or older)
accrued on a pro-rata basis per completed
month of continuous service.
Plus a return to work bonus equivalent
to an additional 12 weeks salary upon
the staff member’s return to work.

The adoption leave or permanent care
leave can be extended on request by
an additional 52 weeks unpaid leave, to
a total of not more than 24 consecutive
months (104 weeks) maternity leave.

TAFE staff

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including up to
-14 weeks paid leave
(if child is younger
than 12 months) or

Childcare staff

Casual staff

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including
-12 weeks paid leave
(if child is younger
than 12 months) or

-up to 6 weeks paid leave (if
-up to 8 weeks paid leave (if child is 12 months or older) Not applicable
child is 12 months or older)
accrued on a pro-rata
accrued on a pro-rata
basis per completed month
basis per completed month of continuous service.
of continuous service.

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave to a total of not
more than 24 months (104
weeks) maternity leave.

The maternity leave can
be extended on request
by an additional 52 weeks
unpaid leave to a total of not
more than 24 months (104
weeks) maternity leave.

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including

Up to 52 weeks unpaid
leave, including

Up to 52 weeks unpaid leave, including
- 14 to 24 weeks paid leave (if child
is younger than 12 months) or
- 8 to 18 weeks paid leave (if
child is 12 months or older)

1-3 years

accrued on a pro-rata basis per completed
month of continuous service.
The adoption leave or permanent care
leave can be extended on request by
an additional 52 weeks unpaid leave, to
a total of not more than 24 consecutive
months (104 weeks) maternity leave.
Plus a return to work bonus equivalent
to an additional 12 weeks salary upon
the staff member’s return to work.
Up to 52 weeks unpaid leave, including
- 24 weeks paid leave (if child is
younger than 12 months) or
- 18 weeks paid leave (if child
is 12 months or older)

3 years
and more

Plus a return to work bonus equivalent
to an additional 12 weeks salary upon
the staff member’s return to work.
The adoption or permanent care leave
can be extended on request by an
additional 52 weeks unpaid leave, to a
total of not more than 24 consecutive
months (104 weeks) maternity leave.

Only casual staff who
have been employed
on a regular and
- 14 weeks paid leave
- 14 weeks paid leave
systematic basis
(if child is younger
(if child is younger
with reasonable
than 12 months) or
than 12 months) or
expectations of
- 8 weeks paid leave (if child - 8 weeks paid leave (if child ongoing employment
is 12 months or older)
is 12 months or older)
may be entitled to up
to 52 weeks unpaid
The adoption leave or
The adoption leave or
leave (Eligibility for
permanent care leave can
permanent care leave can
unpaid parental leave
be extended on request
be extended on request
will be determined by
by an additional 52 weeks
by an additional 52 weeks
the staff member’s
unpaid leave, to a total of
unpaid leave, to a total of
manager in
not more than 24 months
not more than 24 months
(104 weeks) maternity leave. (104 weeks) maternity leave. consultation with HR)
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Appendix A (cont.)
Partner Leave
An employee who submits a
statutory declaration of acceptance
of responsibility for the ongoing care
of a child and who is the secondary
carer/partner parent of the child will
be entitled to five consecutive or
aggregate days of paid leave. The
leave will be taken within the period
commencing a week before the
expected date of birth and ending
six weeks after the actual date or, in
the case of adoption or becoming a
Permanent Carer, within six weeks
from the date of placement.

Casual Employee
Parental Leave
A casual employee is entitled to
unpaid Parental Leave where they:
(a) have been employed by the
University on a regular and systematic
basis for a sequence of period
of employment over a period of
at least 12 months immediately
prior to commencing leave; and
(b) would have a reasonable
expectation of further employment
with the University on a regular and
systematic basis, but for the birth/
expected birth of the child; or the
placement/expected placement
of the child; or the taking of a
period of unpaid Parental Leave.
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